A Product For
FARMERS ELEVATOR SERVICE CO.
FORT DODGE, IOWA
TOM THUMB SODAS, PLAIN

CRESC
MACA
CRACK

TRADE MARK REGISTERED.
There's magic in its flavor

Buy it by the box - Serve on all occasions

H. C. SCHRINK & SON
MANUFACTURERS Michigan
Ludington

The Magic Flavor treat for Everyone
One Eskimo Pie has been found equivalent in food value to approximately one chicken sandwich, 2 boiled eggs, 6 oz. boiled potatoes or 1 pound of carrots. Let your children eat all the Eskimo Pies they want - it's good for them.
PURE • FRESH
Economical and Delicious

DIRECTIONS
for making an excellent horseradish sauce.

Prepare only what you will use at one serving. Mix with water or milk, and allow to stand a few minutes. (Add vinegar if desired.)

KEEP BOTTLE TIGHTLY CLOSED and contents will remain fresh and flavorful for years!
Berkwood Farms®

3x WINNER BEST BACON

Born, raised, and made in the USA

U.S. MEAT EXPORT FEDERATION

U.S. PORK

#berkwoodfarms